2019 CSU Halloween Youth Tournament
Sunday Oct 27, Boys’ and Girls’ divisions, grades K-8

WHERE: South College (Glen Morris) Fieldhouse, CSU Campus, Ft. Collins - Parking available to the West and North

WHEN: Sunday, October 27 – HAPPY HALLOWEEN! Wrestling starts (all ages) 10:00 a.m., doors open at 8:00 a.m.

Registration: Pre-registration is not required but highly recommended. Registration closes Wed Oct 25 midnight. Cost is $30 per entrant. No refunds. Walk-ins will be accepted, walk-in registration closes at 9:00 a.m. Cost is $40 for walk-ins. Tournament capped at 150 entries – REGISTER EARLY! A waiver signed by a parent or guardian is required, please fill in advance and print from http://tinyurl.com/CSUyouth2018waiver. Copies will be available at the door if needed.

Registration is available on TrackWrestling, or follow link: http://tinyurl.com/CSUhalloween2018

DIVISIONS: Grades K-2, 3/4, 5/6, and 7/8 will have separate divisions, boys/girls will wrestle in the same divisions. Wrestlers will be grouped to create round-robin or 8-wrestler double elimination brackets. If necessary, we will combine divisions between age groups, weights, or gender to ensure matches for your athletes. No double bracketing.

WEIGH-INS: Honor system will be used for weight, but a wrestler’s weight can be challenged or checked at any time by CSU coaches or wrestlers.

OFFICIALS: CSU wrestlers will serve as officials. Please be respectful.

RULES: 2018-2019 NFHS rules apply unless otherwise indicated. Three 1 1⁄2 minute periods. Pin or tech fall completes match. We plan to run the tournament with full mats for your wrestlers! Depending on the total number of entries, we may split one mat for time reasons.

AWARDS: Medals will be awarded to top 3 places of each weight class → No wrestlebacks to “true” 2nd place.

PROCEEDS: Proceeds will go toward the CSU Wrestling Club, to help fund travel costs to Nationals.

THANK YOU for your support! We are on Facebook and Instagram!

Miscellaneous: Entrants receive CSU Wrestling tote bag or lanyard. $5 cash spectator entry at door, coaching matside wristbands additional $10.

Seating is limited, parents please consider bringing lawn chairs. Concessions will not be available; sorry, per CSU policy food is not allowed in the gym.

Questions contact: Blaine Nye, CSU Club President - CSU.wrestling.club@gmail.com (925) 895-1231 - www.facebook.com/CSUwrestling - www.instagram.com/CSURamsWrestling